South Western Golden Retriever Club 7.08.21
Thank you to SWGRC for inviting me to Judge bitches and for a lovely
day, A Quality entry and a joy to go over, Thankfully the rain stopped,
I was very well looked after and thank the club and committee for my
gifts, I thoroughly enjoyed my day and thank exhibitors for their entry,
The Club worked hard and fair play to them for some difficult
circumstances and should be commended on their team spirit.
Veteran Bitch (8-1)
1stTURNERS Grain of Golds Arwen of Amilone (Imp SWE) SGWC
Best Veteran – focused expression, dark eye , well made,firm and fit in
body, and in good coat, moved steady with a driving action
2nd Pett Stormerick High Hopes at Rumwood
A little shorter in leg than 1st, lovely feminine head, leveel topline, firm
hindquaters and a steady mover
3rd Griggs Mulfield PEACH Blossom JW Sh CM
Res Ball Fivelms Dream Alliance
VHC Burrows Jobeka Just a Jewel at Dilworthy VW
Minor Puppy Bitch (3-2)
1st Ives Ealsamina Bellini
Solid and well bodied, compact and balanced, Loveliest of heads with
kind expression, good reach of neck and topline, moved well.
Puppy Bitch (8-2)
1st Clunie Jasrolyn Living the Dream
Compact and balanced throughout, giving a lovely outline, well made head
and beautiful feminine expression, good pigmentation and eye colour,
clean in neck with good reach, flowing into level topline and correct
tailset, has precence and style which she never lost on the move.
2nd Andrews and Richardson Quakerhill Coral by Pandora at Catcombe
A little longer in body, deep in rib with good forechest, good reach of
neck , well angulated for and aft, sound and steady mover
3rd Clarkson Drumkilty Triskele
Res Mcneish Drumkilty Toodle Pip

VHC Ives Balsamina Bellini
Junior Bitch (11)
1st Lane and Lane- Ridyard Kulawand Sky With Diamonds
Really think this Junior has a lot of potential, just right for her age,
fabulous presence and gives a pleasing picture with correct outline,
feminine well made head, strong reach of neck, flowing into correct
shoulder placement and level topline with correct tail set, Deep in
forechest with good spring of rib, short coupled in appearance, good bone
and neat feet, well turned stifles, in lovely condition, moved soundly and
true from behind.
2nd Wooden Catenae Candy Floss at Salako
Maturing Nicely, and was up close to 1st place, gentle in head and well
balanced with kind expression, well barrelled ribcage, correct angulation
throughout, moved with purpose
3rd Andrews and Richardson Crunchgold Morello
Res Edmunds Richana A Star is Born
VHC McDonald Lamancha Obsidian Flame
Yearling Bitch (4)
1st McDonald Lamancha Question The Truth
Impressive bitch in good coat and condition, strongly built and short
coupled in appearance, typical Golden expression on well constructed
head, flowing lines throughout and well muscled, moved with an easy
driving action.
2nd Russell Rosinita Morwenna
Solid with attractive outline, not quiet as mature as 1 st, broad in skull with
correct length of muzzle, good eye shape and colour, well angulated
shoulders, balanced and moved steady
3rd Jenkins Chriskerry Night Whispers
Res White Wildbryher Sow Bear at Forbendale
Novice Bitch (9-1)
1st Lane and Lane Ridyard Kulawand Sky withDiamonds

2nd Andrews and Richardson Quakerhill Coral by Pandora at Catcombe
True to type, a little longercast, typical head, with pleasing expression,
well angulated, good bone and feet, barrelled ribcage, good coat, moved
soundly
3rd McNeish Drumkilty Toodle Pip
Res Jenkins Chriskerry Night Whispers
VHC Callow Kidston Shooting Star over Cassatess
Graduate Bitch (6-2)
1st Todd Toddrosa Oasis Charm JW
Reserve CC. Delightful type that has quality, with all the specifics of the
breed, lovely feminine head, superbly set and well laid shoulders, compact
balanced body, in no way was she overdone, in good coat, robust on the
move without losing drive
2ndChan Lovissa Hello Dolly of Wemcrest
well made in head with kind expression, a little longer cast in body, good
front and rear angulation, carrying her tail perfectly level with her topline.
3rd Richardson CatcombeCut Above for Stormhayes
Res Hazelton Calliloch Juneau JW.
Post Graduate Bitch (8-2)
1st ClunieWarrentor Caipirinha JW
Lovely Darker Golden, lost nothing in expression which was kind and
biddable, well made in head, strong in neck and correctly placed shoulders,
level topline and well balanced and compact throughout with all the
angulation required, Deep in forechest and good spring of rib. Excelled in
movement, giving drive and purpose around the ring.
2nd Russell Rosinate Crystal Clear JW
young bitch full oftype, typical in outline, with substance and quality, well
balanced feminine head, good sweep topline, well sprung ribcage, nice
developed second thigh witch gave her correct movement.
3rd Vernon Kodaka Kameo at Iscadu
Res Walaszkowski-Caines Rosgar Dolly Mixture O’dare Among Mossburn
VHC Griggs Richana Tiny Dancer

Limit Bitch(8-3)
1st Garget and Morriss, Linigor Teasel and Tweed to Garvin
My CC winner and took my eye as soon as she went into the ring,
Such a quality bitch with all the breed components, strength in head
without coarseness, she has the most feminine head with a soft willing and
melting expression, correct width and well shaped skull and length of
muzzle, good pigmentation and dark eye, strong in neck with good reach
and clean lines, flowing into superbly well laid shoulders, clean line of
strength in topline going into correct tailset, deep in forechest with good
heartroom, fabulously barrelled ribcage with a good spring capacity,
correct turn of stifle with well developed second thigh, Strong rear
pasterns, exellent bone and compact feet with well arched toes, firmly
muscled throughout, enabling her to have a true robust driving action on
the move, clearly capable of a full days work, Unhurried in her manner
and clearly so focused on her owner and beautifully presented, I was given
to understand this gave her the Champion title today and my many
congratulations.
2nd Hush Benrowan Esprit
sweet expression pleasing eye, came close up to 1st place, loved her
confirmation, turn of stifle not overdone, good bone and neat feet, well
muscled and moved soundly with drive
3rd Ives Trewater Busy Lizzie At Balsamina
Res Wred Wicklow and Gibson Cillmhantain Verita D’Oro
VHC Ellis Goldleigh Midnight Midnight Skye
Open Bitch (4-1)
1ST McDonald Lamancha Keep a Secret JW
Such a beautiful head and expression, a little longer in body for me, and
could have slightly more turn of stifle, Well constructed forefront and good
spring of rib, beautifully trimmed coat and gave a lovely presentation in
the ring, powerful and sound movement around the ring.

2nd Rogers Rojillair Evening Magic Of Odarla
Feminine head, good reach of neck, correct shoulder placement, deep in
forechest, good width of thigh, well angulated throughout, and positive
movement with drive.
3rdClunie Warrentor Maplemoon
Special Beginners Bitch (5-2)
1st Todd Toddrosa Oasis Charm JW
2nd Ledgar Jasrolyn Living the Dream
3rd Ball Fivelms Dream Alliance

